LAMA

An elegant glass wall system offering a slim profile, high adjustability, and simple installation

**Product Features**
- Minimal extrusions and parts
- Seamless transitions between single and double glazed variations
- Front set glass/coplanar
- Glazing: 3/8", 1/2", 5/8" monolithic or laminated
- Variety of design options including door styles, hardware, glass types, and applied mullions
- Door types: pivot or sliding, framed glass, frameless glass, or solid wood

**Dimensions**
- Frame width: single glazed 1-1/2", dual glazed 1-1/2"
- Frame depth: single glazed 2-3/8", dual glazed 3-1/8"
- Frame height standard max 10'-0"
- Fixed glass frame height up to 12' available with 5/8" glass (excludes doors)
- Installation tolerance +/- 1"
- No floor leveling required

**Finishes**
Standard and custom options available
- Anodized, veneer-wrapped, and powder-coated aluminum
- Specialty metal finishes

**Standard Joints**
Polycarbonate extrusions or 3M Dual Lock upon request

**Construction**
- Architectural grade aluminum alloys
- Seamlessly integrates with standard building construction/drywall

**Accessibility**
ADA compliant door clearances, surfaces, and hardware

**Acoustics**
- All profiles come with acoustic gaskets
- Sound transmission class varies per glass type
  - Single glazed STC 36-41
  - Double glazed STC 43-49

**Sustainability**
We care about the environment, and our products are designed and engineered to minimize impact and maximize performance. To learn more, contact your Strategic Solutions Manager.